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Straight Talk

168 hours
168 hours. That’s how many hours there
are in a week.
Assuming that we attain 8 hours sleep
a night over 7 days (56), work 8 hours
a day over 5 days (40), spend 2 hours a
day over 5 days per week getting ready for,
and travelling to and from work (10), and
use 2 hours per day over 7 days preparing
and eating 3 meals (14), that leaves us
with 48 hours per week, or approximately
7 hours per day per 7 day week to do other
things.
Sounds like a lot of time, doesn’t it?
But now add “parent” into the mix.
School pick-ups and drop-offs? Add 5 hours
a week. After school sports, activities, or
music lessons? Add 4 hours a week. Grocery
shopping, errands, home maintenance
requirements, minor emergencies and “to
do” lists? Add 10 hours a week.
Now we are down to 29 hours a week,
or approximately 4 hours a day over a 7
day week.

by Stephen Taylor

www.relationshipmatters.org.nz

Yet a 2016 study revealed that New
Zealanders spend an average of 23 hours
a week watching TV, and 15 hours a week
using electronic devices, for a total of 38
hours week.
Clearly, something doesn’t add up.
Most often, what informs our decisions
and choices in terms of how we utilise
our time is dependent not upon wisdom,
but upon feelings. Interestingly, it seems
that people who are guided primarily by
how they “feel” often lack the ability to
say no to themselves, or to others – thus
all expectations become seen by default as
reasonable expectations.
The inevitable outcome is that in the
absence of self-discipline, the modern-day
worker, parent, or partner risks becoming
burnt out, collapsing in exhaustion,
physical deterioration, or seeking respite
in unhelpful ways to them or others (e.g.
it’s not unusual for an affair to be initiated

from a position of one feeling trapped,
powerless, exhausted, or neglected).
When I hear of the weekly timetables,
commitments, and endeavours people
share with me, I am often struck by the
maths just not adding up in terms of
number of commitments alongside time
available to complete them.
W hen I suggest a review a nd
consolidation of these weekly schedules, it is
remarkable to me how many people simply
haven’t considered that a re-negotiation of
their expectations was even an option, until
I raised it as one.
Our expectations are to serve us, not
enslave us, so if you find yourself saying
“I’m too busy”, then please, give yourself
permission to re-negotiate the terms,
conditions, and commitments of your life,
and choose wisdom over feelings.
No-one will be harmed if you start
setting some boundaries.

Steve Taylor is the Director of Relationship Matters Ltd. He holds
two applied Bachelor’s degrees (Counselling & Addiction) and a P.G.
Dip. in Applied Social Practice. Steve is married with two children
and lives in West Auckland.
His interests and passions include political discourse, philosophy,
media commentary, advocacy, and an absolute and fundamental
rejection of tokenist political correctness.
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You can’t keep a good man down
Vinay (Vinny) Rajput doesn’t look like
a man who is in the middle of a closing
down sale. He is an irrepressible optimist
who just loves being around people – and
especially in Blockhouse Bay!
Even while he is selling off all the DVDs
from his United Video franchise, he still
has a steady stream of customers coming
in to buy Lotto tickets and he is already
planning his next business start-up in
the store. In the interim he is also selling
ducting to electrical contractors who are
installing UFB fibre.
Vinny and his business partners bought
the United Video store in 2015. Then it
was a thriving business averaging over 500
customers every week and even busier in
school holidays. But the good times were
short-lived, and within 18 months DVD
rentals fell dramatically as digital content
options grew stronger and more people
signed up to services like Netflix and
Lightbox. YouTube has also been changing
viewing behaviour for years, and with
25+ TV channels free-to-air and TV on

demand services, even SKY TV has been
losing subscribers.
Recently the business has been averaging
about a dozen customers each week and
less than $100 in hireage. Reducing his
floor space and selling the Lick Ice-cream
business has not been enough take away
the need to restructure, so it really is time
for a change.
Vinny says "I feel really sad and the
customers are sad - people used to come
here with their parents and they have a lot
of memories of this place."
Who knows if DVDs will make a comeback like vinyl records and film cameras?
Certainly, there was a lot of nostalgia when
the last Blockbuster Video store in the USA
closed last year. The Blockhouse Bay store
is one of less than 20 United Video stores
left nationwide. Others are closing and the
franchise is no longer operating in NZ, so
the stores are just operating independently.
Liquidating his stock of 50,000 DVDs is
helping Vinny to finance his next start up.

He wants to stay in the shop and continue
to serve the local community.
Vinny has had a long journey to
get this far. His family migrated from
India to Zimbabwe in 1997. A chemical
engineer by trade, he worked in the family
plastics business.
The move to NZ came in 2002 with
Vinny, his wife Harsha and 14 month old
son Hershal. They lived in New Lynn and
Hershal attended Titirangi Kindy, Arahoe
Primary and Blockhouse Bay Intermediate.
The family moved to the Bay so that
Hershal could go to Lynfield College.
It was then that Vinny brought into the
video and Lick ice-cream businesses, while
Harsha continued to work at Placemakers
New Lynn. They love the area and the
community, and still have friends from
the kindy days.
You can’t help but think that the village
is about to gain another vibrant business!
John Subritzky

Closing down sale. Get a bargain while stocks last.

Waikowhai Auto Service Centre | 09 626 2026
Repairs, WOFs, Tyres
Classic car & bike
specialist
37 years experience
Peter Scherf

421 Hillsborough Rd

www. waikowhaiauto.co.nz
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Jan Pitout: Where is she now?
For nearly eight years, Jan Pitout was
well known in the Bay as the Business
Association manager, with several years
also as editor of Newstalk Blockhouse
Bay, t he Beacon’s predecessor.
Blockhouse Bay had been a large part of
her family’s lives, with her children Dale
and Amy students at Lynfield College,
and Jan working at Blockhouse Bay
Primary for a number of years.
Already involved in community events
as a face painter, in 2007 Jan was asked to
organise the Santa parade, which she ended
up doing for the next seven years, and which
almost straight away morphed into the
manager role for the Business Association.
Then in 2015 Jan seemed to simply drop
out of sight. So where has she been, and
what is she doing now?
One often knows when it’s time to move
on, and it was time for a new challenge for
Jan. She felt she had done what she could
in the Bay and when her next challenge
presented itself, she knew it was what
she needed.
The ASB Waterfront Theatre - the new
home for the Auckland Theatre Company
- was about to be constructed and Jan’s
new challenge as administrator for ATC
gave her a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity:
being part of the setup of a brand-new $37
million theatre from its inception.
Jan was enjoying her work with ATC
and life was good. Then in April 2016
everything changed for the Pitout family
when son, Dale, aged 19, took his own
life. Nothing could have prepared them
for this sudden tragedy. Dale was, as they
later found out, suffering from anxiety and
mental health issues, even though to his
friends and family had appeared on the
outside to be the fun loving and caring
young man that he had always been, had
sheltered his depression from them and
chosen not to speak about his fears. Their
lives changed from that moment in a way
that only parents who have lost a child
could know.
A few months later an unexpected door
opened for the family when a home and
business became available in Parau –
Keepin Katz boarding cattery. “Everything
came at the right time, it seemed like a
gift from Dale” said Jan. “We needed a
distraction, and this was perfect. We took

Jan enjoys her new life

over the property on 2nd December 2016,
fully booked with 100 cats, thrust in at the
deep end into cattery life.”
“It was good, though,” she continues.
“Lots of things to do, lots of maintenance
work, it kept us busy for two years trying to
upgrade to a state where we’re happy with
it. We built the office, conservatory and
new units, and totally revamped the older
units behind the house. There’s still a little
bit more work to do and we haven’t even
touched the house, but it’s kept us busy and
that’s what we needed.”
Jan and husband, Andre, still work
full time; daughter Amy manages the
cattery and Jan does the accounting and
advertising for it. “Between us we make
a really good team,” says Jan. “It really
helped ground us for those terrible months
that came after Dale’s passing because

we had to think about the cattery. We’re
getting there. It’s a lot of work, but it’s like
therapy. If you’re having a bad day, feeling a
bit low, you’ve got animals to care for which
distracts you, and of course,” she says,
stroking a purring Abyssinian cat, Scooter
with a smile, “You can always come in here
and stroke the cats.”
Jan enjoys the relationships they have
built with the cats’ owners over the last
couple of years. “It satisfies a part of my
gregarious nature to have to speak to
people, which isn’t a large part of my role in
the theatre. I’ve always enjoyed interacting
with people, and my time in Blockhouse
Bay definitely ticked that box. However,
here we get to know families and their cats
and I find it satisfying.”
Moving forward, the couple try to
help everyone they can. They often have

Keeping your body
and mind A+

+

Active+ Bay Roskill
211 White Swan Rd, Mt Roskill, Auckland
09 626 6467 | bayroskill@activeplus.co.nz

BOOK ONLINE NOW
activeplus.co.nz

families approach Andre for help. Andre
is passionate about suicide awareness,
and runs the Auckland marathon raising
money for the Mental Health Foundation.
“We’ve had t-shirts printed with Team
DALE - Depression Awareness Let’s
Educate” says Jan.
She’s very proud of Dale’s friends who
organise an annual Suicide Awareness
Cruise. They wear yellow t-shirts and
paint slogans on their cars with yellow
paint. Slogans such as “Its not weak to
speak”, and “It’s okay not to be okay”.
They’re young car enthusiasts who gather
as friends, friends of friends, complete
strangers (to start with) but all with
the same thing in common; they all
have friends or family who have taken
their own lives, or have suffered from
suicidal thoughts. By meeting at an event
and cruising together in their cars on a
pre-organised route, and supported by the
Police, they make a difference by spreading
the word about suicide awareness and
which organisations to approach should
you be feeling those thoughts.
“Tragic events like the shooting at
Christchurch can tip people over the
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Jan strokes friendly Abyssinian cat, Scooter

edge,” she says. “We’re not counsellors,
we can’t fix things, but we can share our
experience and we will do whatever we
can. We consider ourselves fortunate to
have been given an opportunity to help
recover from our loss. Life will never be the
same, but we are slowly finding our new
‘normal’. By helping other people we seem
to be helping ourselves heal.”

Talking about the future, Jan reflects,
“Sometimes you need to reinvent yourself,
and we’re not getting any younger. I
love it here. It’s our forever home, our
retirement plan. I can see us being very
happy and calm here, it’s a very peaceful
place and we’re making the best out of a
bad situation.”

WHERE TO GET HELP

If you are worried about your own
or someone else's mental health,
the best place to get help is your
GP or local mental health provider.
However, if someone is in immediate
danger or endangering others, call
police immediately on 111.
IF YOU NEED TO TALK TO
SOMEONE:
• LIFELINE: 0800 543 354 or
09 5222 999 within Auckland
(available 24/7)
• SUICIDE CRISIS HELPLINE:
0508 828 865 (0508 TAUTOKO)
(available 24/7)
• YOUTHLINE: 0800 376 633, free
text 234 or email talk@youthline.
co.nz or online chat.
• NEED TO TALK? Free call or text
1737 (available 24/7)
• K IDSLINE: 0800 543 754
(available 24/7)
• W HATSUP: 0800 942 8787
(1pm to 11pm)
• DEPRESSION HELPLINE:
0800 111 757
• SAMARITANS: 0800 726 666.

Bookings open now for
July school holidays.
Please contact us early to secure your cat a spot. Simply book
online via our website or email bookings@keepin-katz.co.nz with
your accommodation requirements.
Visit our website and our Facebook page to view our facilities as
well as our guests!
We look forward to caring for your feline friends.

Jan and the team @ Keepin Katz

www.keepin-katz.co.nz
Keepin Katz
719 HUIA ROAD, PARAU,
WEST AUCKLAND

KEEPIN KATZ
BO UT IQ UE C AT T ERY
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Body, Mind and Spirit
By Sue Nash - Turning Tide Pilates

Posture and Core Strength

We all recognise good posture when we
see it. The person who stands a little
taller and straighter with ease and grace
has good posture. Their spine is aligned,
their shoulders are wide, resting down
on the back (not up by the ears) and
their chest is open. Their head moves
freely at the top of the spine without
tension and they are easy and agile on
their feet.
Most of us were naturally like this, as
happy confident children. We often start
to lose our good posture as we take on the
cares of adult life and become less active
and playful.
It is not so obvious to the eye what core
strength is. A healthy core goes hand in
hand with good posture. Core strength
is actually a concept first used by Pilates
teachers to describe and explain the synergy

of postural muscles and the deepest layer
of abdominal muscles that support our
torso. In Pilates we work on posture by first
activating and training the core muscles.
We use the breath to achieve this.
The core muscles are connected
neurologically to the mechanics of
breathing. We can train our core muscles
by becoming aware of how they connect
to our breath and learning to control and
strengthen that connection.
Core strength supports good posture like
the frame and foundations support a house.
The better you build these, the stronger,
straighter and longer the house will stand.
Pilates gives your body firm foundations,
great posture and flexibility with strength.
It’s never too late to invest in some Pilates
core building work to re-enforce your
foundations and improve your posture.

PIL AT E S S T UDIO
Fitness Streng th Flexibilit y

09 816 8825 | turningtidepilates.co.nz

Local Student wins Amateur NZ Golf Open
Year 12 Green Bay High School student
Jang Hyun (Eric) Lee has won the 2019
New Zealand Amateur Golf Open to
claim the biggest win of his young career!
Eric is now part of a prestigious
company of professional and amateur

golfers who competed in the 36-hole New
Zealand Open Pro-Am Championship
which was held from 28th February to
3rd March, in Queenstown.
The tournament included a minimum
field of 140 amateurs playing amongst 140

professional golfers competing for the New
Zealand Open title. Eric finished 11-under
in the tournament, tying for 23rd place
overall which secured him the Bledisloe
Cup and New Zealand Amateur Golf
Open title.
Eric has only been in New Zealand for
the past four months and is a member
of local Titirangi Golf Course with a +6
handicap. He says the courses in New
Zealand are ‘pure’ and he thoroughly
enjoyed the competition which was held
on two picturesque courses, the Millbrook
Resort and The Hills.
Following in the footsteps of his father,
an avid golfer in his own right, Eric began
playing golf in Korea as a six-year-old. He
hopes to go on to be successful in the Pro
PGA Tour Series China.
Eric with Green Bay High School faculty:
Katrina Piezzo - Director of International
Students; Hamish Mackay - Sports Director;
and Fiona Barker - Principal.
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“Brown Owl” and her many hats
Many people in Blockhouse Bay will
know her as “Brown Owl”, but that’s
just one of the many hats Yvonne Dabb
has worn over the decades she has lived
in Blockhouse Bay. In fact, she has never
lived anywhere else.
Born in Taylor Street, Yvonne and her
late husband Graeme began their married
life in Margate Road, before spending
twenty years in Heaphy Street and another
thirty in Bolton Street.
Yvonne is a familiar figure in the village,
often with her little dog Lexy by her side.
To some she might also be known as “the
jam lady” having manned the Blockhouse
Bay Historic Society’s trading table on
main street for many years. “The biscuit
lady” is another moniker which some might
recall her for, as an enthusiastic seller of Girl
Guide biscuits in her time with Brownies
and Girl Guides.
When Yvonne was 12, Girl Guides came
to Blockhouse Bay and she joined up. “From
then I was involved until I was just too old,”
she reminisces. First a Brownie leader, then
District Commissioner for nine years, a
Pippin leader for a little while, and for fifty
years she was known as “Brown Owl”.
Yvonne is a clever lady who used her
knack for storytelling to great effect with
her Brownies and Guides. One time,
camping in her back yard, the girls were
a bit excited and it was hard to get them
to settle. Then the neighbour started
practicing his drums. The wise Brown Owl
told the girls the neighbour was playing his
drums to help them all get to sleep. They
were all soon sleeping soundly!
At some stage Yvonne found time to have
two children and a career, managing several
Modern Bags stores including Queen
Street, K Road and St Lukes.
It’s hard to know how Yvonne has fitted so
much into her life, and she is still involved in

Our People

the Garden Club, Ladies
Probus and the Historical
Society. “If there’s a pie, I
want to have a finger in
it!” she jokes.
Recent ly made
a Life Member of
the Blockhouse Bay
Historic Society, Yvonne
says that when she first
joined, they gave her
the job of researching
the history of the tennis
club. With no sporting
knowledge whatsoever,
that wasn’t her cup of
tea at all. However, she
was asked to go on the
committee and was
given the job of running
the trading table.
She recalls, “A lot of
members at the time
were downsizing so there
was a lot of bric-a-brac
which sold quite well. I Yvonne with some of the plants she’s grown from cuttings.
thought I’d make some
“You’ve got to ‘sell’ your products, of
lemon honey to go with it
and that sold quite well too. Then I started course. You tell them this plant will do
making jam which went well, and I had well in this situation. I also tell stories
quite a big garden then, so took cuttings about the plants, how I came to acquire
and grew them on, and they sold well too.”
this one or that. To some people I will be
“We’ve made friends with other people
with stalls like the Lions Club. The market the story in the garden.”
“I’ve had a happy life, and done a lot
stopped for a couple of years, but we just
kept on going.”
of things”, she says contentedly. “I’ve
“Last time we sold 50 jars of jam!” particularly enjoyed the contact I’ve had
Yvonne says enthusiastically. “People now
with children over the years as well, though
come on the last Saturday of the month
to buy jams, and they often bring back it’s quite a shock when I have someone
the jars. I get lots of requests for jams and come and tell me I was their Brown Owl,
pickles now as well”, she says with a grin.

and they have grandchildren!”
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Wairaki Stream enjoys some TLC
Friends of Wairaki Stream (FOWS)
have had a busy summer with two very
successful events aiding the rejuvenation
of the Wairaki Stream and surrounds.
On December 22nd - the weekend
before Christmas - the team undertook the
retrieval of a very solid trailer chassis and
assorted rubbish, including two ancient
shopping trolleys. Rubbish they may be,
but if they could tell the story of their
journey to the stream it would certainly be
an interesting tale!
Removal of these ancient relics was
neither swift nor simple and involved angle
grinders, chains and strenuous physical
effort by the volunteer removal squad of
Andrew, Dianne, Jack, Kathy, Paul, Raj
and Viva. As the constricting objects were
removed the stream could almost be heard
to sigh with relief, uttering a quiet gurgle
of appreciation as it rippled more easily
through the reserve.
Inspired by the success of the
pre-Christmas event, enthusiasm for the
project grew with twenty people turning up
to continue the clean-up on February 16th.
This time the focus was on weed releasing
(the more difficult ones were placed on
parole, in bags, for later sentencing) and
more rubbish removal. With some very
diligent effort a vast variety of rubbish
was located and removed. One can only
be amazed at the creativity displayed by
some people in disposing of their unwanted
items, disregarding the normally accepted
methods of rubbish disposal.
With two official and two informal
clean-ups now achieved, an excellent
spirit is building among the volunteer

T: 09 826 3937
M: 027 404 0129
19 Cutler Street, New Lynn, Auckland.

Reggis Rego

CA, CPP, MBA, BCom.

reggis.ca@gmail.com
www.bizaide.co.nz
Tax returns - Income Tax, GST, FBT.
Accounting - Cost & Management.
Business Advisory Services.

group of loca ls, whose numbers
include Lynfield College students and
Puketapapa local board members. The
team have been gratefully fortified by
lunches funded by the Board, with special
mention to Lynfield’s Chilli Bar and Café
for providing lovely club sandwiches
and nibbles, and a congenial meeting
location.
T he Wa i r a k i
Strea m is a n
urban water way
flowing for around
t wo k i lomet re s
through Lynfield
and joining the
Manukau Harbour
at Lynfield Cove.
A n a bu nd a nc e
of native bu sh
including ancient
ferns can be found
along its course,
providing a habitat
for native birds. It is

also well known to locals for its eel and
Kokupu (a native fish) populations. It is
well worth preserving and enhancing.
If you would like to become involved
in this community group, please contact
fowairakistream@gmail.com or visit
Facebook: Friends of Wairaki Stream

The volunteers are hard at work

An unbelievable amount of rubbish
collected from the stream
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Renovations complete for Glenavon preschool
The children and families of the
Glenavon Early Childhood Centre will
soon benefit from the home-grown
produce raised in their brand-new raised
garden, thanks to a $500 funding grant
from EcoMatters.
The filling and planting of the planter
box was the final stage of the newly
constructed outdoor playground complex
completed last year and officially opened
in December. The planting project was
Volunteer Richard Stirling and his many helpers

led by local volunteers Richard Stirling
and Marjorie Blaiklock with eager help
from the children, teachers and parents.
Glenavon Community Hub co-ordinator
Eva Wongchiu commented, “It’s very
exciting to see the young ones getting stuck
in with such enthusiasm, helping Richard
with digging and planting right through
the whole project.”
GECC head teacher Anu Mysore was
also excited for the many learning and

development opportunities the garden will
offer for the children.
The centre’s extensive renovations also
included interior modifications, with a
brand-new ablutions block and the opening
up of the indoor space to provide a large
seamless room for the children to access
the centre’s resources.
Glenavon Early Childhood Centre is
very grateful for the generous funding
for the renovations, which included
grants from Whau Local Board, TTCF,
Pub Charities, Four Winds, Lion
Foundation, NZTC, Foundation North
and Grass Roots.

Serving the community since 2013

• Fast, friendly service
• Affordable cuts for the whole family
• No appointment necessary
Located in
the Green Bay
Shops on
Godley Rd.
Easy parking
right
outside.

Hours:
Tuesday 9.30am - 5.30pm
Wednesday 9.30am - 7pm
Thursday 9.30.am - 7pm
Friday 9.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm

The team: Shane, Naho and Bobby
facebook.com/greenbaybarbers

New playground provides plenty of
challenges and fun for the children
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A beautiful tribute to Naeem Rashid
on the 3 Guys graffiti wall in Avondale
town centre, by mural artist Paul Walsh.
Rashid was killed while trying to rush
the terrorist in Christchurch to stop the
attack. Sadly, he also lost his 21-year-old
son in the incident.

Rashid emigrated to NZ from Pakistan
a decade ago. Pakistan’s PM Imran Khan
has announced that Rashid will be given
a posthumous national award for bravery.
Thanks to I Love Avondale for photo and
story.

100 Years for New
Lynn Tennis Club
The New Lynn Tennis Club celebrates
its centenary in April.
Now known as the New Lynn Tennis
Sport and Social Club, the club was
established in 1919, and originally located
within the New Lynn township. They later
moved to Rata St, then to Mason Park in
Fruitvale Road in 1955 where they are now.
The club’s facilities have undergone some
upgrades over the years since their current
sports pavilion was erected by the council
in 1955: the upstairs floor was upgraded to
accommodate indoor bowls in 1971, with
further extensions in the mid-seventies.
The New Lynn Jaycees started work on the
children's playground in June 1970, and in

November that year the reserve was handed
over to the Council.
The four existing courts were resurfaced
with artificial grass in 1984 and a public
court was added. The last resurfacing of
the courts was completed in April 1997.
With preparations for the centenary
celebrations well underway, the club
invites past, present and future members
to attend. Contact Gail on 021 746 504
or gailmccullough19@gmail with any
enquiries.
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Lantern Festival off to good start
The Puketapapa Lantern festival was
celebrated in February at the Mt Roskill
Grammar School Hall. The festival,
which is in its second year, is the idea
of Mt Roskill local, Ella Kumar, who is
passionate about the potential for events
to empower and strengthen community,
and break barriers.
She says, “I’ve organised the local Diwali
festival for the past five years, plus we have
Pasifica and Matariki celebrated within
the Mt Roskill Campus, so I thought the
Lantern festival celebrating the Chinese
New Year would be a great addition to the
community calendar.”
“As I don’t speak Chinese, I wasn’t sure
how it would work, but together with
talented locals Joseph, Lily and Karla we
managed to pull it off. “

Ella would like
to t ha nk t hose
who supported the
event: Mt Roskill
Grammar School
for the use of the
school hall and
support from staff
and students; local
businesses HLC
( Home s, L a nd,
C o m m u n i t y ) , (L-R) Ella opening the inaugural Puketapapa Lantern Festival, with her
C P S P r i nt i n g , team (L-R) Lily, Joseph and Karla.
Anglee
Ltd,
If you would like to join Ella’s volunteer
Lucky Fortune Restaurant, Zheng organising team for locally-run events in
Kee Restaurant, as well as Mt Roskill Puketapapa, such as the local Diwali and
Campus’s schools, and of course Lantern festivals, and local walk/runs,
the dedicated volunteers who help run please contact her on 021-0477642 or
the events.
09-629-0660.

Indoor Bowls: seeking new members
Since its beginnings in 1962, many locals
have been entertained at the Terry Street
Indoor Bowls Club, which is now looking
forward to their 60th Anniversary
celebration in a couple of years.
The club, which meets at 7pm on
Tuesday evenings at the Blockhouse Bay
Bowling Club, 33 Terry Street, are an
enthusiastic bunch who are keen to share
their love of the game with more players.
To encourage new folk to come along, the
club has decided to waive the subscription
fee for new members in the first year.
The evening, which costs just $3,
consists of three games of bowls with a
break for a cup of tea, with members happy

to share their expertise with new players
who want a bit of coaching. They also have
tournaments throughout the year, with
some great prizes.
It’s understandable why the club is
passionate about sharing the game. “The
sport ticks so many boxes”, says Club
secretary Ken Hooper. “It’s very social,
good exercise, great for keeping your
joints and muscles flexible, and there’s
a bit of competition thrown in for good
measure – what more could you want?”
he says with a laugh.
To find out more, contact Ken on
021-611-245 or 09-626-5757 or Marion
Parkinson on 09-626-6378.

Ann prepares to line up her bowl to get close
to the kitty

*Last Saturday of the month*
along Blockhouse Bay Rd mainstreet,
from 8.30am
If you would like to register a stall, please contact Jodie Judd:
manager@blockhousebay.org.nz or 09 626 5081

www.blockhousebay.org.nz
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What’s happening
APRIL
Fri 5th Greypower’s seniors meeting,
1-3pm at BHB Community Centre. Seniors
Housing Choices - exploring the hidden crisis
with community housing providers, guest
speaker Deborah Russell MP. All welcome,
afternoon tea provided. For more info
phone 626 0895.
Wed 3rd Community Forum with the Puketa-papa

Local Board, 6.30-8pm YMCA, Margaret Griffen Park,
Lynfield. All welcome.

Sun 7th DAYLIGHT SAVING ENDS 2am
Put your clocks back 1 hour (Easy way to
remember is “Spring forward”, “Fall back”)
Sun 7th Auckland International Cultural Festival
2019 10am-5pm Mt Roskill War Memorial Park.
Free entry. See article p14.
Sun 7th 14th, 28th 3-week Edible Gardening
Course with Katrina Wolff from Blue Borage, 2 4pm at Green Bay Community House. $15/session
or $40 for the full course. Reduce the waste you
send to landfill every week while also saving money
by making your own compost and growing an edible
garden. Book at Eventbrite or contact Katrina:
katrinawolff@gmail.com
Sat 13th Mini Fair, 8am till noon. Iona Church 38
Donovan Street Blockhouse Bay. Toys, jigsaw
puzzles, books, white elephant, electrical,
homemade cakes and biscuits.
Sat 13th Community Market
7am - 12noon at BHB Community Centre.
Fri 12th Green Bay Street Food (the last session
before winter!) 5 - 9pm. International foodie
fiesta at Barron Green (Green Bay Community
House). Bring a picnic mat and fold up
chairs if you like. Contact: Marc Hershman,
greenbaystreetfood@gmail.com
Mon 15th - Thur 18th and Tue 23rd - Fri 26th
School Holiday Tennis Clinic 9am-12noon at New
Lynn Tennis Club, 13 Fruitvale Rd, New Lynn. Ages 7
-15. No experience needed, tennis rackets provided. Ph
021 806 992 or email tennisnewlynn@gmail.com

Thu 25th ANZAC Day
See article p15 for details
Sat 27th Community Market
7am – 12noon at BHB Community Centre.

EASTER CELEBRATION
SERVICES
Everyone’s welcome!
Church of the Saviour Anglican Church,
2 Heaphy St Ph: 627 8779,
e: office@cots.org.nz
Thursday 18 April 7.30pm Maundy Thursday
Communion Service
Good Friday 19 April 9.00am Messy Easter for
all ages. Activities from 8.45am
1-3pm At Powley Chapel (135 Connell St, BHB)
Vigil at the cross
Easter Sunday 21 April 9.00am All Age Easter
Celebration with Communion
11.00am Café-style celebration shared brunch
and discussion
7.00pm Easter Celebration service.
St Dominic’s Catholic Church,
34 Bolton St Ph: 626 6207,
E: stdominicsparish@xtra.co.nz
Holy Thursday 18 April 7.30 pm Maundy
Thursday service
Good Friday 19 April 9.00am Stations of the
Cross
3.00pm Good Friday service
8:00pm Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday 21 April 9.30am Easter Sunday
service
Blockhouse Bay Community Church
76 Dundale Ave Ph: 626 6284,
E: info@bbcc.org.nz
Good Friday 19 April 8.00pm Good Friday
Reflection: “Lead me to the Cross”
Easter Sunday 21 April 10.30 am Easter Sunday
Family Celebration – including Baptisms

Blockhouse Bay Baptist Church
504 Blockhouse Bay Rd Ph: 626 6980,
E: office@baybaptist.org.nz
Good Friday 19 April 9.30am Reflective Communion
Service
Easter Sunday 21 April 10.00am All Age Easter
Celebration
Iona Presbyterian Church
38 Donovan St Ph: 627 9845, E: minister@iona.org.
Good Friday 19 April 9.30am Reflective Communion
Service
Easter Sunday 21 April 10.00am All Age Easter
Celebration and Easter Day service

REGULAR EVENTS
MONDAYS
BHB Y’s Walking Club Enjoy meeting new friends
as you discover places you’ve never been before!
A different walk each week including our monthly
away trips where morning tea is on us! Mondays &
Wednesdays at 8.30am. For more info contact 626
3381 or 837 5441.
Indoor Bowls 10am at the Senior Citizens Hall $1
Social Partner Dancing with Move Dance Co.
No experience necessary and no partners
required. New Lynn RSA, parking onsite. 7pm
Beginners, 8pm Intermediate, followed by
social hot chocolate at Bodrum Café, Brick
Works. Beginners’ concession available,
casual $15. Ph Hannah, 021 576 210

TUESDAYS
Housie Sales from 6.30pm. Starts at 7.30 till
10.00pm at the BHB Community Centre.
Western Quilters’ Circle 7:30pm at Kelson
Community Centre. Meets last Tuesday of the
month, except December. Contact Michelle Dawson
on 021 148 6888 for more info.

Shalini Shandil M: 027 629 4410
Email: shalini@eclipseinsurance.co.nz
Website: eclipseinsurance.co.nz

Free house
insurance

for all home loans
over $500,000
T’s & C’s apply

Specialising in:
•Home loans
•Refnancing
•Debt consolidaton

•House & contents insurance
•Vehicle insurance
•All other commercial insurance

Your local Insurance and Mortgage Advisers serving the local community for over 15 years.

Call us for a free no obligaton review
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Advertise your event here for free! Email kerrie@bhb.nz
WEDNESDAYS
BHB Y’s Walking Club (See entry under Mondays)
Church Service with Communion 9.30am at
Church of the Saviour, 2 Kinross St. Best morning
tea in the Bay.
Creative Colouring Class 9.30 - 12pm, Green Bay
Community House. $2 donation. Drop in any time
and bring your own materials. Enjoy a cup of tea
with us. For more info ph 09 827 3300
Mainly Music for 0-4 yr olds9.30am @ BHB
Baptist, 504 BHB Rd. Singing, dancing, craft,
morning tea. Ph Mary 8289027 Note: final day for
2018 is 5th December, resuming 13th February 2019.
Wriggle & Rhyme for 0-2-year olds 9.30-10am @
BHB Library. Songs, rhymes and gentle exercise to
music for babies and toddlers (during school term only).
Indoor Bowls 10am at the Senior Citizens Hall $1.
New Lynn Tennis Club 4pm for 7-10-year olds and
5pm for 11+. 13 Fruitvale Rd, New Lynn.
Ph 021 806 992 or email tennisnewlynn@gmail.com

THURSDAYS
Activity Corner From 9.30am (for morning tea) at
the Senior Citizens Hall $1
Preschool Storytime 10.30-11am @ BHB Library.
Free and fun, learning literacy development through
stories and songs.
Community Singers Blockhouse Bay practice
weekly from 12.30-2.30pm at Blockhouse Bay
Community Centre, and sing at rest homes monthly.
Contact Dawn Carseldine on ph 817 2405 or
ruth52@outlook.co.nz
Knitting Circle 1-3pm at the Blockhouse Bay
Library. BYO knitting needles and wool, and join
others in these casual knitting group sessions for all
levels. Experienced knitters available to help.
6th Auckland Girls’ Brigade 6 - 8pm at Iona
Church, 38 Donovan Street, Blockhouse Bay. All
girls 5 years upwards welcome. Contact Dorothy at
dorothy.findlay@xtra.co.nz or 027-275-9592

FRIDAYS

Iona Scouts meet under the Blockhouse Bay
Community Centre. Keas (school yrs 1-3) 6-7pm
Cubs (school yrs 4-6) 6.30-8pm Scouts (school yrs
7-10) 6.30-8pm. Contact Colin (021 208 1103) for
more info.

month (Feb to Dec) at BHB Community Centre.
Speakers and morning tea. Outings available 4th
Fridays. Enquiries to Ann Stankovich,
Phone 817 8545.

Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Lions Club Monthly
Dinner - all welcome. Network and socialise. Always
an interesting theme, speaker or items of interest
with good food. 3rd Wednesday of the month. Find
next event, venue and details at www.bhbl-lions.org

Auckland Greypower Assoc meets 1pm - 3pm at
BHB Senior Citizens Hall, 522 BHB Rd. Speakers,
discussion and afternoon tea. All welcome.
Enquiries to akgreypowerinfo@gmail.com
phone 626 0895

Ladies Probus meet 9am to noon 2nd Friday of each

LIBRARY LINE-UP
Blockhouse Bay Library has something
for everyone during April.
Sun 7th 2-3pm Bags, bags, bags! An
EcoWest Festival 2019 event. Make your
own bag from an old t-shirt. No sewing
required. For ages 5 – 105. Bring your
own old t-shirt made of stretchy fabric.
(Bookings required).
Mon 8th - Sat 20th Take part in the Easter
around the World scavenger hunt.
Mon 8th - Tue 23rd Make poppies for
ANZAC Day for the New Lynn RSA.
Wed 10th 9.30am Our bunny-themed
Wriggle and Rhyme for 0-2 year olds.
Thu 11th 10.30am Little bunnies aged 3-5
years can hop, skip and jump to our special
bunny Storytime.
Sat 13th 2-3pm Create a beautiful Easter
egg, ages 8+ (bookings required).

Food Pantry open 1-3pm at BHB Baptist Church.
Housie at Blockhouse Bay Bowling Club 5.30pm.
Join us for some food and drinks. 33 Terry Street,
Blockhouse Bay. All welcome.
Social dancing with Johnny and Jeanette
8-11pm, every 2nd Friday night at Blockhouse Bay
Community Centre. $10.

SATURDAYS
Blockhouse Bay Village Market. Last Saturday
of the month, from 8.30am, along mainstreet on
Blockhouse Bay Rd. Contact Jodie Judd manager@
blockhousebay.org or ph 09 626 5081.
Community Market Second and last Saturdays
of the month. 7am – 12noon at BHB Community
Centre. New stall holders welcome – contact Terry:
027 221 1860.
Free Dinner 2nd Saturday of the month, 5pm –
7pm, at Iona Presbyterian Church hall,
38 Donovan St BHB. All welcome.
For more info phone 09-627 9845.

SUNDAYS
Knitting Circle 2-4pm at the Blockhouse Bay
Library. BYO knitting needles and wool and join
others in these casual knitting group sessions for all
levels. Experienced knitters available to help.
New Lynn Tennis Club 9am for 7-10-year olds and
10am for 11+. 13 Fruitvale Rd, New Lynn.
Ph 021 806 992 or email tennisnewlynn@gmail.com

April
School Holidays
Sat 13th to Sun 28th Keep the children
busy with the fun, puzzling, “Escape our
Space” challenge.
For bookings Email blockhousebaylibrary@
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Recommended Reading
Enjoy these wonderful chocolate reads
over Easter:
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald
Dahl is always a favourite.
The Dragon with a Chocolate Heart by
Stephanie Burgis is a unique fantasy
about a dragon who turns into a girl after
drinking magical hot chocolate, becoming
an apprentice to a chocolatier.
The Chocolate Chase. A Geronimo Stilton
chocolate adventure.

The Big Block of Chocolate by Jenny Slater.
In this funny New Zealand picture
book Miss Jenny is determined to eat it all
by herself!
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Dance all around the world Village Business
Delicious flavours, dance, music and
fun are set to excite Auckland’s senses
at the 20th Auckland International
Cultural Festival, brought to the city
by Auckland Council on Sunday 7 April
in Mt Roskill War Memorial Park.
Enjoy food from every continent,
experience dance, music and costumes
from 56 countries, and see the kids kick
off their shoes and play fun games in the
have-a-go zone, all in one place and on
one day.
For a full sensory journey around the
world, sample South East Mediterranean
Nomadic cuisine, Hungarian goulash,
Malaysian street food, Chilean delights,
Ethiopian coffee, French crepes and
traditional Indian yoghurt drinks.
For the feisty flavours of Spain, visit
the stalls of Sabores, Toro Churro and
Paella Pan among others. And take your
tastebuds to Japan for the fresh, piquant
subtlety of Japanese seafood from Ginza
Takoyaki and Osaka Soul.
The range of food on offer at Auckland
International Cultural Festival is as vast as
the entertainment line-up.
See and hear a beautiful collision of
Ma-ori and Pacific cultures in segments

from Sharu Delilken’s Dominion Road
Musical and witness another profound
tapestry of intercultural music from Ethno
New Zealand whose young artists bring
traditional music alive.
Asia brings back the ever-popular Mr.
Mask, a traditional Chinese face-changing
opera, and the astonishing Tamashii Taiko
Drummers.
From Europe the Dalmation Cultural
Society brings the delightful Tarara
Folklore Ensemble and from Africa crowds
will enjoy art and drumming workshops
and cross-cultural music brought to the
festival by the talented Marvin Kimata.
New activities this year also include
Hunger Ball, a bouncy form of football
with multiple goals that becomes a smashhit wherever it goes. Hunger Ball is brought
to the festival by Refugees as Survivors,
a group who were instrumental 20 years
ago in establishing the first Auckland
International Cultural Festival.
Auckland International Cultural
Festival is brought to you by Auckland
Council, follow @Culturalfestival on
Facebook for event information and
updates.

Over the last six months the Blockhouse
Bay Business Association has put
money towards replacing all the lights
on the sails in the village and keeping
them maintained so they are lit up and
looking lovely at night.
There has been an issue with the large
sail and also the lights on the roundabout,
however the Association is working with
Auckland Transport to get these working
again.
The Village will have an Easter
promotion running from Friday 12th April
till Friday 29th April. Make sure you shop
in the Village, fill in an entry form, and be
in to win some fabulous local prizes.
Jodie Judd,
BHB Business Assn Manager

Image courtesy of Auckland Council

Contact us now
for a no obligation

FREE
consultation!!!
Contact

Prateek Malhotra

Ph: 09 215 6912 | Mobile: 021 424 119
Email: info@everesthomeloans.co.nz
Visit us at 557 Blockhouse Bay Road,
Blockhouse Bay

www.everesthomeloans.co.nz

Letter to the Editor
You are doing a great job with the
Blockhouse Beacon. I personally have
an issue with two of the articles in the
March Edition.
1. The article on the new 191 bus.
Firstly, why are we thanking the Roskill
Community Voice? I was under the
impression that the Local Board had
done the campaigning and I know that
they are the majority, but I feel as if the
Roskill Community Voice is trying to
take credit for a job that was done by the
Local Board. Also, when the original bus
consultation came out we were getting
a bus from Lynfield to New Lynn via
Blockhouse Bay without having to go the
scenic route or change in Blockhouse Bay.
The Local Board did not do a good job of
ensuring we got this. In the consultation
we were also keeping the express bus to
and from the city which is gone (this
happens to affect a lot of working people).
The local board or Roskill Community
Voice have done nothing about that.
2. Mixed Review on Bus Service
Changes. Again, I filled the survey in as
it came from the Local Board, not from
the Roskill Community Voice. I believe
Council resources were used to compile
the results so therefore it should not be
from Roskill Community Voice.
I feel strongly that especially as this
year is an election year the lines of what
was achieved as part of the Local Board
or as the Roskill Community Voice
should be separate.
I do not believe that these two things
can be contributed solely to Roskill
Community Voice but should go to the
Local Board.
Name supplied
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We will remember them
ODE OF REMEMBRANCE
They shall grow not old, as
we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun
and in the morning,
We will remember them.

Remembering those who ser ved
(and died) in wars - and Gallipoli in
particular - has come to define part of
our national identity. World Wars I and
II were a brutal, yet deeply significant
chapter in our nation’s history, which
had the surprising effect of uniting New
Zealanders in a common cause. A great
example is the 28th Maori Battalion,
which in WWII brought tribes together
in a way not seen before, creating a
legend of their own.
The biggest day of the year for every
Returned Services Association (RSA)
in New Zealand is ANZAC Day, and
Avondale RSA is no exception. Organising
the event is a big job. It includes pre and
post catering at the club, the march to
Memorial Park and back, and the actual
ceremony of remembrance itself.
Forming in front of the RSA at 48
Rosebank Road, the parade will be led by

Thursday 25th April 2019
The public are warmly invited to join us for all our
ANZAC Day activities

AVRSA!

the Nafanua Brass Band, down the street
and left along Great North Road through
the Avondale shops, finishing at Memorial
Park, opposite the Hollywood Cinema.
The ceremony will include songs, a
message from Pastor Edmonds Namburi, a
short address from a New Zealand Defence
Force representative, and speeches from
Avondale College Head Girl and Boy.
Following the Last Post lament, a
minute’s silence will be observed in
acknowledgement of those who died. The
National Anthem follows, then the parade
will re-form to march back to Avondale
RSA for the special ANZAC Day lunch.
Everyone is welcome to come to the
clubrooms and enjoy a drink, perhaps while
reflecting on the meaning of this special
day that brings us together as a nation. The
club also has a dedicated memorabilia room
which is well worth a visit.

Editor’s note: In light of the recent shootings in Christchurch we are aware that the notion of
‘war’ is potentially a sensitive issue to many. However, let us not lose sight of our heritage.
Let us continue to honour those brave souls who fought and died for the freedom we now are
blessed with. Lest we forget.

ANZAC Day Itinerary

It’s all
happening
at the

Dawn service at the Cenotaph,
Auckland Domain. Credit: John
Subritzky/Beacon Blockhouse Bay

from the poem For the Fallen
by Laurence Binyon

7:30am Leon’s Kitchen (Breakfast)
Members and visitors $10
Returned Persons and Serving Personnel
(Sponsored)
9:30am Parade fall in outside club,
48 Rosebank Rd, Avondale
9:40am Parade march off
10:00am Service at War Memorial Park
10.30am Parade returns to Avondale RSA

1:00pm: Lunch Members and visitors $15
Returned Persons and Serving Personnel
(Sponsored)
Tickets for breakfast and lunch on sale at the bar
from 11th April.
Clubrooms open to the public all day.
Entertainment from 1pm – 9pm

Open 7 days,
from 12 noon to close

48 Rosebank Rd, Avondale
www.avondalersa.org.nz
www.facebook.com/AvonRSA
Ph 09 828 5000
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Green Pancakes for St Patrick’s Day
Green pancakes were on the menu for
dessert at Messy Church on Sunday 17th
March – St Patricks Day. Coinciding
with the start of Lent, the St Patrick’s
Day celebration made for a fun
afternoon of games and crafts, including
edible shamrocks, writing in sand and
creating paper creations, followed by the
inspiring story of St. Patrick.
St Patrick was born in Britain but was
captured by Irish raiders when he was a
boy and taken to work in Ireland. There
he learned the language as he worked in
the fields. God helped him escape through
a dream, but eventually he went back to
Ireland bringing the Gospel to the Irish
people, and later becoming a Bishop.
Messy Church finished with a shared
meal followed by green ice cream (Goody
Goody Gumdrops) and green pancakes, a
nod to Ireland’s national colour.
The next Messy Church is Good Friday
19th April at 9am, followed by hot cross
buns. Kids of all ages and their families
are welcome.

Green pancakes were on the
menu on St Patrick’s day

Community Centre update
Christchurch Fundraiser
The Blockhouse Bay Community Centre
partnered with Move Dance to host the
“Modern Jive Freestyle Christchurch
Fundraiser” event on Friday 22nd March.
Thank you to everyone who turned up
to support the event and this great cause.
Thanks also to Move Dance the event
co-ordinators.

Free help with Technology
Every Wednesday from 3.10pm-4.10pm a
group of dedicated students from Auckland
International College provide FREE help
with technology (phones, tablets, laptops
etc) for the people in our community. If
you wish to book in for a session please
contact the office on 626 4980.

School Holiday Programme
Check out our website for the April
programme. Huge thanks to Countdown
Blockhouse Bay for their continued
support and sponsorship towards our
programme and young people. Remember

to book in early so you don’t miss out on
the days you want!

One for Her
We are now a collection point for this
wonderful initiative – combatting period
poverty in our community. Please help
community by purchasing and extra
pack of sanitary items when you can and
dropping it off in our collection box in the
Community Centre foyer.

The Dancing Wonders
FREE dance and fitness classes for all
ages and communities. Classes held on
the 1st and 3rd Saturday every month at
the Centre, 11:45am – 12.45pm. www.
thedancingwonders.com

Suggestion Box
We have a suggestion box at the Centre
office. If there is a particular class or activity
you would like us to run here that isn’t
currently being offered please let us know
about it via the suggestion box. We are also

looking for ideas to run one-off workshops
on any given topic, so tell us what you are
looking for and we will endeavour to make
it happen here.

7

spaces for hire
for 15–250 people

Weddings, engagements,
celebrations, seminars,
business meetings

Call office

626 4980

for details and prices
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Iona Scouts – can you help?
Iona Scouting Group has expanded
rapidly over the past 12 months and
as a result are looking to train more
leaders to join the team. They are
looking for outward-focused people
from all walks of life who would
like to invest in the lives of the next
generation, and to spread the load of
Iona’s team of leaders.
Perhaps you are at a life-stage where
you have some time on your hands and
are looking for a meaningful activity. Or
maybe you’re a grandparent, or an aunt or
uncle, and your family don’t live close by.
Involvement with Keas or Cubs or Scouts
could fill that gap for you.
Scout leadership could suit a young
adult who enjoys the outdoors or educating
kids. Maybe you are moving into a career
such as childcare or teaching and want to
have more experience working with kids.
Grandparents, do you have a
grandchild who would like to join scouts,
but their parents are overcommitted?
Would you consider bringing them and
helping out yourself?
Parents are often time-poor, and the
commitment of being a scout leader
just isn’t practical. But the grandparent
generation are ideal. They’ve got the time
and the patience, and it’s a really practical
way of helping not just the kids, but easing
the burden of parenting. You remember
how tough that could be?
Full training is given so there’s no need
to worry about your experience level.
Also, there are a wide range of activities
in scouts so if you’re not that physically
active don’t let that put you off. Leaders

Scouts cook sausages over their hobo stoves,
with leader Gill Bagnall.

with all sorts of skill sets will find a place.
Active types might take the lead on the
more physical activities, but others
might find their niche in a cooking or
craft activity.
So, what does a Scout leader do? You
would be involved in a team who run
an activity each Wednesday night for
about an hour and a half, meeting at the
Blockhouse Bay Community Centre.
Activities range from cooking and craft
to campfires, badge work, bush walks, and
community services like picking up litter.
There are also camps from time to time
on weekends.
If this sounds like something you could
get involved in, phone Colin on 021 208
1103 to have a chat.

The end of an era
As playgroup co-ordinator for Church
of the Saviour, Ruth Meredith has seen
a good number of children grow into
adults, including her own. After 18
years in her role, Ruth is now moving on
to take up a full-time position with the
Anglican Trust for Women and Children.
Affectionately dubbed the ‘Queen of
Craft’ by her fellow church members,
Ruth is famous for coming up with fun
craft activities for kids, for both playgroup
and numerous school holiday programmes.
Ruth will be fondly remembered by
many in the Bay whose children have been
part of the COTS playgroup over the past
nearly two decades. A farewell party on
her last day of playgroup saw many parents
and children, past and present, drop in to
thank Ruth for her input to their families
over the years.

Ruth cuts her cake
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Let’s talk business by Chris Bunce
INFORMAL STRUCTURES
A lot of people just don’t like traditional
structures. They say that rigid hierarchies
stifle people’s creativity and slow down
decision making. I think they are right.
However there are also fish hooks in
very informal structures. They can be
overcome, but this takes a lot of work.
The founders of Hewlett-Packard
were early adopters of Management by
Objective, or MBO. Dave Packard said,
“No operating policy has contributed
more to Hewlett-Packard’s success than
the process of MBO. This gave our people
the flexibility to work toward goals in ways
that they determined best for their own
areas of responsibility.”
In 1993 R icardo Semler wrote
“Maverick!” – a book about how he took
over the family business from his father
and promptly gave employees a tremendous
amount of latitude, which in turn delivered
greatly improved financial results. He said,
“People are responsible adults at home.

Why do we suddenly transform them into
adolescents with no freedom when they
reach the workplace?”
In the mid-2000s, an American company
Ternary Software developed a system call
Holacracy, which Wikipedia describes as
“A method of decentralized management
and organizational governance, in which
authority and decision-making are
distributed throughout a holarchy of selforganizing teams rather than being vested
in a management hierarchy.”
Currently, a US video game company
called Valve lives in Flatland. There is no
structure. There are no managers. This
is how they describe work assignments
for employees: “We’ve heard that
other companies have people allocate a
percentage of their time to self-directed
projects. At Valve, that percentage is
100. Since Valve is flat, people don’t join
projects because they’re told to. Instead,
you’ll decide what to work on after asking

yourself the right questions. Employees
vote on projects with their feet.”
Here’s the thing – for these more informal
systems to work, everybody must be crystal
clear on exactly what the organisation is
trying to achieve. The culture must very
strongly reinforce the importance of
aligning to those goals. This normally
involves incredibly hard work in the set-up
phase, and success is not guaranteed.
Peter Drucker, perhaps the most revered
management guru, said: “Management by
objectives works if you know the objectives:
90% of the time you don’t.”
If you want to be informal, you have to be
totally committed to making it work. My
observation is that it requires more effort
than a little bit of structure, but plenty of
people have made the effort and enjoyed
the fruits of their labour.
Have a great month!

Achieve Superior Business Results

YOUR AD HERE!

$200 + GST
per month
(on a 6 month contract)

OWNERS
OF RENTAL
PROPERTIES

WE OFFER
• FREE rental appraisals
• Tenant placement service for
owners
• Full property managemnent

Thinking of investing
in property?

contact Kerrie
on 027 290 4444
or kerrie@bhb.nz

Do you want to achieve
superior business results?
My name is Chris Bunce.
I have over 28 years experience
working with businesses like yours
to achieve superior results.

Schedule a free diagnostic
consultation today.
Call me now for your free
consultation and find out
how I can help you achieve
superior business results.

We can give you an indication of
rental returns in any given area

CALL JANNE
Ph: 627-4200 or 021 720-950
Em: janne@cpmlimited.co.nz
577 Blockhouse Bay Rd

Your Stories, Your Neighbourhood,
Your Community

We’re serious about service!
Licensed under the REAA 2008 MREINZ

021 444 691
chris@cashtree.co.nz

cashtree.co.nz
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Puketapapa Business Voice created
While most areas have a business
association that promotes strong
economic outcomes for their area, there
is no such formal association within the
Puketapapa/Mt Roskill district.
With the aim of establishing a unified
voice among the various business areas
within the borders of Puketapapa, a group
has been initiated by Mt Roskill local Ella
Kumar to explore ways to benefit all the
businesses in the area.
“I see this as an opportunity for local
businesses to gather together to support

one another, find strength in unity, and to
work towards a robust future,” says Ella.
The purpose of group – to be known
as the Puketapapa Business Voice - is to
create a vibrant, unified voice within the
local business communities, but initially
aims to provide a forum for discussion,
to determine what some of the issues are
facing the local business community, to
establish a core working group, and to offer
support to its members.
A preliminary meeting was held in early
March at Alisha’s Café in Carr Road, and
Ella was encouraged by the attendance

of representatives from businesses in the
Hillsborough, Stoddard Road, White Swan
Rd and Carr Road business communities.
The next meeting is planned for early
May, and all local businesses within the
Puketapapa area are invited to come and
share thoughts, concerns and ideas, and
to get to know one another over a coffee.
If you would like to attend the next
meeting, register your interest, or to find
out more, please email puketapapabv@
gmail.com or call Ella Kumar on
021-0477-642 or 09 629-0660.

The March Puketapapa Business Voice gathering at Alisha’s Café in Carr Road

Ross Clow
City Councillor
for Whau
Phone
021 808 214

ross.clow@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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Brand new three-bedroom
apartments selling now!

A brand new home for 2019!
These apartments have two bathrooms, a walk
in wardrobe and spacious open plan living.
You also have the choice of a patio with garden
views or a balcony with elevated views.
You will have the opportunity to enjoy the
resort-style facilities and warm vibrant

community of Ryman’s newest retirement
village, located in the popular suburb of Lynﬁeld.
Three bedroom apartments priced from
$840,000 and now is the time to lock in your
ﬁxed weekly fee of only $129.*

For more information phone
Michelle or Frances on 627 2727
Sales oﬃce: 9 Commodore Dr, Lynﬁeld
*Terms and conditions apply

Petition to restore
cross to Mt Roskill’s
summit

The cross and star were on Mt Roskill for nearly 60 years.
Photo: John Subritzky/Beacon Blockhouse Bay

A petition has been started to restore the
cross which sat on top of Puketapapa/
Mt Roskill for almost sixty years. The
structure which was lit up at Christmas
in the shape of a cross, and at Easter in
the shape of a star, was erected by local
churches and the Mt Roskill Borough
Council around 1960.
It is considered by many locals to be
part of the heritage and local identity of
the area, and an enduring symbol of hope
and goodwill to passers-by and visitors for
generations.
Although now known for being one of
the most ethnically-diverse areas in the
country, Mt Roskill was once dubbed the

YOUR AD HERE!
BUT, WHY ADVERTISE WITH US?
YOU’RE READING THIS
So are potentially 35,000+ other people
HYPER-LOCAL
We’re all about YOUR community
PERSONAL SERVICE
We go the extra mile for you
because we care (yes, really!)

contact Kerrie
on 027 290 4444
or kerrie@bhb.nz
Your Stories, Your Neighbourhood, Your Community

‘Bible belt’. In the late 1980s the borough
had 26 churches for its 35,000 residents.
While intended to only be erected at
Christmas and Easter, an oversight at
the time the super city was established
in 2010 saw the cross remain year-round
until its removal in June 2015 as part of the
decisions made over Auckland’s mountains
by the Maunga Authority.
Then, in March last year the plinth and
pole at the tihi (summit) of the mountain,
which provided the central structure for the
cross and star, was removed as part of the
work to reinstate the tihi and return it to a
fully grassed area.
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Petition organisers (L-R) Fonoti Luke Gates,
Ella Kumar, Jonathan Subritzky, and Peter
Potatau at the former site of the cross.

The petition, which has been instigated
by local residents Ella Kumar, Jonathan
Subritzky, Fonoti Luke Gates and Peter
Potatau, asks for the Maunga Authority
to grant the return of Mount Roskill’s
cross/star to the summit of Mt Roskill at
Christmas and Easter.
To sign the online Change.org petition
please search for “Restore Mt Roskill’s
Cross”. There are also a number of physical
copies to sign in church foyers across Mt
Roskill, and also in the offices of City
Property Management in the Blockhouse
Bay village (557 BHB Rd). The petition team
looks forward to sharing further updates on
their Facebook page as Easter draws near.
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Students gain real-world skills
A recent addition to Blockhouse Bay’s café scene is Glen’s Café.
However, this café is unlikely to be on most people’s café circuit
given that it’s run entirely by students at Glenavon School.
Former café owner and past Glenavon teacher, Mr Grant
O’Connor, launched the café project in October 2017 with the
aim of providing the students with authentic learning experiences
that would give them real-world skills.
Glen’s Café is run with the support of Allpress Coffee who
provided the coffee machine, supply the beans and trained the
teachers who then pass on their skills to the students.
The intermediate-aged students apply for the year-long course
by submitting a CV, and once selected they spend the first term in
training, learning the art of making a good coffee, and the science
behind it. Over the course of the year the students become very
competent baristas, and are also trained in other aspects of café
work such as serving, money handling, cleaning and food prep.
The café is open to school families and staff during lunchtimes
to purchase coffees, and students are allowed to buy hot chocolates
during their breaks.
Glenavon teacher Miss Libby Brown has taken on the job of
training the new intake of barista students to join the Glen’s Café
team, which this year plans to add healthy food to the menu,
including cheese and baked bean toasties.

Glenavon students enjoy their barista training

Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn

Community catch ups

Is all it takes to mow your lawns, to do
your groceries … and to brighten the day
of an older person who is isolated and
lonely.
Age Concern co-ordinate an accredited
visiting service, matching lonely older
people with caring volunteers in the
same area. They need volunteers who can
donate an hour a week to interact with an
older person with limited mobility and
socialisation.
Evaluations have shown that even this
small commitment to an older person
reduces their levels of depression and
insecurity.

I am running community based catch ups
on Monday mornings. These are oneon-one sessions are where people can
meet with me to discuss Justice of the
Peace applications, government policy
and proposed law changes, or to talk
about local issues.
These 15-minute catch ups are by
appointment at my electorate office 1885 Great North Rd, Avondale. The office
is accessible and handy to public transport.
To book a time for these community catch
up sessions, or for enquiries about
other matters, phone 09 820 6245 or
email: newlynnmp@parliament.govt.nz
/deborahrussellfornewlynn
Authorised by Dr Deborah Russell,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington

Please consider this rewarding service to
our elderly. For more information contact
Sue Campin on 09 820-2713
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Remember to register your colouring competition form by emailing newlynnbid@gmail.com with your name and details
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

First Name
Phone

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Email

Surname

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Age

n 0-5 yrs

n 6-9 yrs

n 10-12 yrs

TERMS & CONDITIONS Entries close on 20th April 2019. Register your entry by emailing newlynnbid@gmail.com with ‘Colouring Competition’ in the
subject line and then drop entry into: New Lynn RSA, McDonald’s New Lynn, New Lynn Library or The Wardroom – these businesses will display entries.
Alternatively, upload your entry to the NLBA Facebook page (facebook.com/NewLynnBusinessAssociation). Competition open to Auckland residents up to
12 years old. Each entry will go into a prize pool. Judging is by NLBA and a member of the public. Judges decision final. Winners will be notified via phone.

FREE PHOTO!

Come and have your photo taken with Easter Bunny at Memorial Square
(next to McDonald’s) between 10am - 12pm, Saturday 20th April 2019
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Murray Halberg Village metamorphosis
Ryman Healthcare construction workers
at Lynfield’s Murray Halberg retirement
village are excited to see the next stage
to be completed slowly emerging from
under the scaffolding.
The care centre block, which is nearest
to Commodore Drive on the left of the
village driveway, will soon house hospital,
rest home and special care residents and
should be scaffold-free by mid to late April,
said Project Manager Dave McKearney.
“The façade is 75 per cent done and I
expect it to be finished in about one and a
half months,” he said. “It’s great to see the
finished exterior starting to appear from
behind the scaffolding.”
Meanwhile, work on the main village
centre further up the hill is progressing
well. The centre will be the social heart of
the village, containing communal areas
such as the reception, residents’ lounge
and dining areas as well as the indoor pool,
movie theatre and hair and beauty salons.
“The most complex part of that building
should be completed by the end of March.
After that it’s just two levels of simple
concrete structure, so we’ll be on track
to finish the structural part by around
mid-April,” Dave said.
The second apartment block to be
opened, on the right of the village entrance
and situated behind the first apartment
block, was being prepared for a concrete
pour on level two. After that there would
be another two levels to do before the roof
goes on.
There is also progress on the next
apartment block to be ready after that,
Dave said, which is behind the village
centre on the hill. The area has been dug
out to the right height ready for piling and
foundation work which will start once

the correct consents come through from
Auckland Council.
“Meanwhile we have been working on the
roading and landscaping around the main
centre and retaining walls,” said Dave.
“We’ve had such a great summer it’s
meant we’ve been able
to get a lot done on site.
However, the heat is
pretty hard on the guys
so we’ve put in plenty of
shade areas and water
stations around the site to
keep everyone as cool and
hydrated as possible.
“It’s hardest for the
boys working on the slab
though, it’s pretty intense
for them.”
Dave said discussions
were under way to work

out whether Lynfield residents would see
three tower cranes on their horizon.
“It will depend on whether the next
independent apartment block can start
before the village centre is finished so
we’re just looking at those timelines now,”
Dave said.
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